Services and Prices
Prices* slot reservation

30 minutes
including set-up and break-down**

60 minutes
including set-up and
break-down**

Stages in the halls 3, 4, 5, Foyer Halls/5.1/6.1:
on all fair days (Wed. - Sun.)

660.— €

873.— €

on trade visitor days (Wed. - Sun.)

660.— €

873.— €***

on general public days (Sat.,Sun.)

873.— €

1.200.— €***

YOGI TEA® Lesezelt (Reading Marquee) at the Agora:

Frankfurt Pavilion:
curated programme

price upon request

Signing boxes:
after an event in the YOGI TEA® Lesezelt
(Reading Marquee) / Frankfurt Pavilion
on all fair days (Wed. - Sun.)
without a previous event on the Agora
stages on all fair days (Wed. - Sun.)

50.— € for every 30 min
250.— € for every 30 min

Evening events on all fair days (Wed. - Sat.):
in the halls 3, 4, 5
Agora (YOGI

TEA©

6.30pm - 8pm = 1,700.— € ***
Lesezelt)

Frankfurt Pavilion
All prices include:
// provision of a professional events space
// between 40 and 300 seats and twice as many
standing spots (depending on stage)
// technical stage equipment
// event time slots of 30 or 60 minutes
(incl. set-up and dismantling)
// technician on site to support your event
// personal support by our stage personnel
// possibility to present products
// book sale (at the standard retail price, applies
only to German books) during event
// event announcement at the stages and in
the programme flyer
// Entry in the Calendar of Events
// Evening events possible on request
The stages can only be reserved by registered exhibitors
of Frankfurter Buchmesse Frankfurter Buchmesse 2019.
More Information:
book-fair.com/stages

6.30pm - 9pm = 2,500.— € OR
6:30pm - 11pm = 4,500.— € ***
price upon request
* The prices quoted are binding and are understood to
include the VAT owed.
** Set-up and dismantling are included in the slot price.
Please be sure to end your event on time so that the next
customer can use the full time they reserved.
*** Not included in the costs are catering, additional furniture
and technology, extra tickets for guests coming from outside the
fair and personnel. Entry to the fair site is possible until 6 pm.
*** Because there is a large demand for event slots in the
Lesezelt (Reading Marquee) on the weekend, we will only
allocate 30-minute slots with only very few exceptions.

ONLINE RESERVATION TOOL
All information and the reservation tool for easy booking of
your event can be found starting the end of March on our
website:

book-fair.com/stages .

EVENING EVENTS
All stages can be reserved for your exclusive evening
event after the fair closes at 6 pm. What did you
have in mind? We are happy to advise you.

